Minutes of the Whangarei Theatre Company Executive Committee Meeting
Held at Riverbank Centre on Monday 25 November 2013.
The meeting commenced at 7.00pm.
PRESENT: Eilean Rawson, Penny Mashlan, Jason Riggir, Nola Sooner, Barbara
Trimmer, Sue Fordyce (Financials)
APOLOGIES: Alison Thompson, Ian Page, Pamela Black, Sally Leftley.
FINANCIAL REPORT:
ACTION
Sue presented the monthly financial accounts.
MOVED: Barbara moved and Eilean seconded that accounts
totalling $4383.62 be approved for payment. Carried
Arising Was there any paperwork for the $40 owed as a
Pamela
refund to Dargaville Little Theatre?
* It was noted again that we have little money in the bank.
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING:
MOTION: Penny moved and Sally seconded that they be
accepted as a true and correct record of the meeting. Carried.
MATTERS ARISING
Eco Insulation has not responded to our letter but is still
using the car spaces. Penny to write telling them the spaces are Penny
no longer available to be used.
Chair Cleaning will have to be done after Songwriter, as
there is not time to get them dried before the show starts.
Catering helpers: The “Apprentice” restaurant students were
not available for this time of the year, as it is the busy season.
Appointment of Nola Sooner to Committee: Confirmation
Noted that the committee has invited Nola to join them until
the next AGM meeting to cover a need for assistance.
Penny
Penny to arrange key and security code for her.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Inward
Notice and Programme of Theatre Federation AGM March 16
2014. It is a Flappers’ Weekend. To put on notice board.
Outward
Card to Gayle acknowledging deaths of her parents in short
timeframe.
AGM: Penny to put notice of Sunday 14 Feb date of AGM in
newspaper two weeks in advance

Penny
Penny
Penny
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GENERAL BUSINESS
Committee needs to do some succession planning, as some
committee members leave, and their skills may go with them.
New exec members may not know what is required for job.
Fundraising/ branding help needed as a priority.
SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Hireage: No major bookings prior to Christmas.
May have an enquiry for 14 Jan. Nola to follow up

Nola

Wardrobe: A few turned up for the working bee, very much
appreciated. Some of the surplus clothing is going to op shops
as well as to schools. Lights still to wire in.

Jason

Building: What is status of ASB application?

Ross to clarify

Props: Most are now in the upstairs wardrobe.
Lighting/Sound is in progress for Songwriter.
Forward Planning: Nothing new to report. Shows for 2014
A Slice of Saturday Night: Arrangements progressing well
Chicago: Grant wants the books for the show to study
3rd Show to be decided. Meeting prior to next Exec meeting
Front of House: Nola will organise helpers. Penny to give her
contact numbers for 2 volunteer helpers.
Matinee: Penny suggests home baking to make this special.
Opening and Final Night: Craig will do the catering for this.
Decided not to give out glasses this time, as we have run out.

Nola/Penny

Publicity: The local newspapers appear to have the view that
clear they will not publicise our activities unless we pay for
display ads. The Advocate agreed to print a review by a retired ALL
critic, following a letter from Eilean. This is an area needing
discussion.
PRODUCTION REPORTS
Current show: The Roger Hall and Phillip Norman
collaboration, Where Would a Songwriter be Without Love
(‘Songwriter’) has been a rush production with many demands
on cast, musicians and crew.
Rights for Songwriter still have not arrived, despite Play
Market saying they have sent them by post twice. Still have
not received backing tapes or rights papers. As there have
been several emails on the subject, we deem a paper trail
Penny
exists for go-ahead.
Show is being staged with minimal costs, using our own
resources.
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The Meeting closed at 8:40 pm

Next Meeting Monday 16 Dec 2013 at 7pm
Preceded by a

Forward Planning meeting at 6pm

AT
Eilean’s House Lookout Hill
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